Board of Behavioral Health Examiners FY19
Budget Request Attachment 3
Revenue Justification
1.
Purpose of the Fund
The Board is authorized to collect fees necessary to support its functions, which include ensuring
that licensed behavioral health professionals meet required minimum standards in education,
experience and competency and investigating and taking disciplinary action against incompetent
and/or unprofessional licensees and applicants.
2.
Sources of Revenues
The overwhelming majority of the Board's revenues come from four sources: licensure application
fees, license issuance fees, biennial renewal fees and verification fees.
The Board's current fees are as follows:
Licensure application fee
Independent license issuance fee1
Non-Independent license issuance fee
Biennial renewal fee
Biennial renewal fee for professionals submitting
more than one renewal application
Verification fee
3.

$ 20

Explanation of Methodology Used

FY 2017 Actual Revenue2
1476 Applications
1329 Approved Licenses
3910 Renewals
285 Verifications
Miscellaneous revenue

$ 250
$ 250/$100
$ 350
$ 20

Revenue for Behavioral Health Examiners Fund 90%
FY2017 Expenditures
Total revenue surplus over expenditures

1

$ 250
$ 250
$ 100
$ 350
$ 175

$ 369,000
$ 198,500
$1,365,0003
$
5,700
$ 34,800
$ 1,973,000
$ 1,777,800
$ 1,555,800
$ 222,000

A license issuance fee is charged when the Board approves a license. Historically, independent level licenses have represented 33
percent of the total applications received.
2
All revenues include the 10 percent deposits into the General Fund.
3
Total renewal revenue reflects the loss of revenue resulting from the fee discount available to licensees who renew multiple licenses
at the same time. Renewal revenue may also include a gain from proration of renewal fees for licensees synchronizing their
expiration dates on multiple licenses.

FY 2018 Expected Revenue
1500
1350
4600
255

Applications
Approved Licenses
Renewals
Verifications
Miscellaneous revenue
TOTAL expected revenue

$ 2504
$ 250/$1004
$ 350
$ 20

Estimated Revenue for Behavioral Health Examiners Fund 90%
FY2018 Appropriation
Total revenue surplus over appropriation

$ 375,0004
$ 200,3004
$1,610,000
$
5,100
$ 35,000
$ 2,225,400

$ 2,002,860
$ 1,777,800
$ 225,060

FY 2019 Expected Revenue
1500
1350
4000
255

Applications
Approved Licenses
Renewals
Verifications
Miscellaneous revenue
TOTAL expected revenue

$ 2504
$ 250/$1004
$ 350
$ 20

Estimated Revenue for Behavioral Health Examiners Fund 90%
FY2019 Appropriation
Total revenue surplus over appropriation

4

$ 375,0004
$ 200,3004
$1,400,0005
$
5,100
$ 35,000
$ 2,015,400

$1,813,860
$1,777,800
$ 36,060

Laws 2017, Ch. 323 establishes a fee waiver opportunity for lower income applicants. It is impossible for
the Board to predict the number of applicants who may qualify, but application and issuance fee revenue will
likely be impacted.
5
The Board issued 2,000 new certificates in FY 2004. These certificates automatically became licenses on
July 1, 2004. These licenses must be renewed every two years after issuance. As a result of the extraordinary
number of new certificates issued in FY 2004, the Board’s renewal revenues will always be significantly
greater in even numbered years.
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Funding Issue
e-Licensing – One-time Request – Priority #1
The Arizona Board of Behavioral Health Examiners (“Board”) is requesting a one-time additional
appropriation for purposes of migration of their current database to an integrated e-Licensing platform.
The e-Licensing project is a digital government solution designed to provide citizens and businesses with
faster, easier and more intuitive access to State services. The project follows the intent of Executive Order
15-01 to identify services not currently available electronically and develop a plan to provide those
services and payments online. Fourteen Boards and Agencies were selected to participate in Phase I of
the project beginning in FY2018.
The Board is planning to engage the state approved e-Licensing vendor to begin the project in FY2019
following completion of Phase I. The Board has 10 unique license types, and more complex work flows
than many of the Phase I participants, and anticipates the customization costs for implementation to be
substantial.
The Board is currently using an outdated Access database with very limited technological capabilities. To
greatly improve the staff’s ability to communicate electronically with the Board’s applicants and
licensees, and to expedite the public’s processing of transactions (applications, renewals, complaints,
record requests, etc) the Board requires an updated e-Licensing system.
Benefits of converting to e-Licensing include:
• Cloud storage of data mitigates the risk of failure of critical agency records
• True “on-line” experience for applicants and licensees
• Automation of cumbersome paper processes
• Increased communication tools with citizens
• Additional capabilities for licensees to view their information and history
• Large team of data support
• Ease of use for staff
In accordance with Laws 2017, Chapter 78, the Board plans to begin accepting records electronically
through the e-Licensing project. The Board’s current database has no ability to be upgraded or modified
to allow a web-based interaction. The Board’s alternatives would be to continue using a very outdated,
unsupported Access database that does not allow website integration, or to research alternate solutions. A
Board representative participated in the RFP process for the e-Licensing project, and believes the team
chose the best solution, and that the product/vendor selected will be the best alternative to meet the
Board’s needs.
Should the funding issue not be approved for FY2019, the Board will need to continue to maintain the
outdated database and is at risk of critical loss of data because of the lack of support for the Access
program. In addition, the public will continue to be burdened by having to submit paper forms for
transactions that will be automated with e-Licensing.

It is the Board’s understanding that a “blanket” PIJ was completed by ADOA-ASET in conjunction with
the RFP for an enterprise e-Licensing solution that would pertain to all agencies, boards and
commissions.
Based on historical precedent established by other state agencies who have completed a migration of this
magnitude, previous requests for quotes from e-Licensing vendors, and analyzing the state contract with
the selected vendor, the Board is requesting the amount below for implementation of an e-Licensing
solution:
Appropriation Request:
$ 450,000

Total FY 2019 Appropriation Request
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Funding Issue
Digitization of records – One-time Request – Priority #2
The Arizona Board of Behavioral Health Examiners (“Board”) is requesting a one-time additional
appropriation for purposes of digitizing all active and closed licensing files that are currently stored in
paper form.
The project further aligns with the state’s initiative for agencies to conduct business electronically where
possible. The Board is planning to engage the state’s e-Licensing vendor in FY2019 to migrate licensing
data to the chosen platform. To make the migration easier and provide access to historical records,
digitization is necessary so that staff won’t need to maintain two systems (new information electronically,
and historical information in paper form).
Benefits of digitizing include:
• Prepare the historical files for import to the new e-Licensing application
• Eliminate the need for file storage space (currently > 450 square feet)
• Mitigate the risk of having a single point of failure for critical agency records
• Provide added levels of security for access to records
• Provide staff easier searching capabilities
Based on the estimate provided by a document solutions vendor, the Board has 1.1 million pages to be
digitized. The magnitude of this project dictates that an outside vendor be engaged. With only 14 staff
members serving almost 11,000 licensees and an average of 900 new applications in process at any given
time, the alternative of handling the project in house is not feasible.
In accordance with Laws 2017, Chapter 78, the Board plans to begin accepting records electronically
through the e-Licensing project. To further supplement the effectiveness of the e-Licensing process,
digitizing historical data and managing it electronically will greatly improve the experience of the staff
who use the data daily and the public who will have more options of viewing and updating data.
Should the funding issue not be approved for FY2019, the Board will need to continue to maintain two
separate filing systems and the effectiveness of the e-Licensing project will be limited with no historical
records attached.
It is the Board’s understanding that a “blanket” PIJ was completed by ADOA-ASET in conjunction with
the RFP for an enterprise digitization solution that would pertain to all agencies, boards and commissions.
Prior to the state’s RFP for digitization, the Board researched document solution vendors, and received
quotes for the volume of paper currently being stored. The Board hopes that once a vendor is awarded the
state contract, potentially the cost could be lowered, but based on a quote provided in 2016, the Board is
requesting the amount below.
Appropriation Request:
$ 73,000

Total FY 2019 Appropriation Request
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